Golfers like to play

FOLLOW-THE-LEADER

When your average player discovers that a great number of really top golfers choose a certain ball or glove or putter, he figures it must be good and wants the same thing — and there are thousands of "him".

Take the one and only genuine Acushnet Bull's Eye Putter. It's far and away the Number One choice of the touring pros and amateurs — and this has made it increasingly popular with all players.

Of course, it isn't just because golfers are copycats. Our Bull's Eye has won this favored position with the big league boys and the week-end golfers alike, because it is probably the most perfectly designed and built putter ever made.

Be sure you have a generous supply in your shop. You'll need 'em.


Sold The World Over Through Golf Course Pro Shops Only
Joe Sanders, widely known veteran supt. now construction head of Tubac Valley CC, Tucsona, Ariz. . . . John S. Knight, co-chm., PGA 1960 championship, Joseph Magnus, prominent insurance executive and former Western Golf Assn. official, and other golfers prominent in business world, are conducting a campaign to get Jock Hutchison long overdue recognition through election to PGA Hall of Fame . . . Jock won PGA in 1920, British Open in 1921 and many other tournaments . . . He was big money-raiser with Evans, Jones and others in World War I Red Cross exhibitions.

Mighty pleasant to see prominent families continuing in golf business . . . For instance, Charley Sawtelle, head of the Sawtelle Equipment Co. in Mamaroneck, now has Edward Worthington, Jr., in his organization . . . His father, Ned, now retired and living at Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., was an official of the Worthington Mower Co., Buckwood Inn, Shawnee CC and other of the extensive Worthington interests . . . Frank Marean, son-in-law of Chet Sawtelle, who with his brother, Ross, owns Sawtelle Bros., Danvers, Mass., equipment and supply house, now is on the Sawtelle sales staff . . . Frank married Judy Sawtelle . . . Judy was captain of the Connecticut College sailing team and won the Women’s Intercollegiate sailing championship two consecutive years . . . She is a granddaughter of the noted naval architect and yacht racer, John Alden.

Big celebration — golf and gala dinner — at Prince Georges CC, Landover, Md., with members and prominent pro and amateur guests honoring the club’s pro, Al Houghton for his 20 years of expert and cheerful help . . . Jim MacDonald, Toledo Blade golf writer, asks golf writers of other states to note Ohio’s standing with three national champions: Jackie Nicklaus of Columbus, men’s amateur titleist; Barbara McIntire, Toledo, women’s amateur; and Judy Rand of Aurora, USGA Girls’ Junior champion . . . Miss McIntyre is a protege of Heather Downs CC pro, Harry Moffitt, former pres., PGA . . . W. J. Sime, Hopkins, Minn., building 18-hole course.

The late Vinnie Richards will have a monument in merry memories wherever survivors of sports in the Era of Wonderful Nonsense gather . . . He had a rainbow of color every waking moment in tennis competition and in frolic . . . He was as exceptionally sound and successful in sports business as he was in amateur and professional play and raised Dunlop to a major position in U. S. golf ball sales.

Lou de Garmo was another one of the colorful veterans in sports who recently lost the Big Decision . . . Lou died at the age of 70 of a heart attack at his home in Riverside, Conn. . . . He was active as
A compact, light-weight machine for lapping all models of Hand, Power and Gang Mowers! May be easily used on work bench or floor, eliminating the lifting of heavy mowers. The simple height adjustment for the reel shaft may be used from 4½" to 10½". Equipped with several attachments to fit different reel shafts. Metal blocks for rollers. Steel stands to support the mower.

FULLY GUARANTEED

List Price, Without Motor $39.00
List Price, With Motor $61.50

Write for Bulletin.

Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.
9829 Olive Street Road, St. Louis 24, Missouri

Tony Martin's Hole-in-One contest at Desert Inn CC, Las Vegas, Nev., raised $4,150 in cash on the line for the People-to-People sports program . . . No aces were made although 2,000 balls were hit at the selected short hole . . . The contest winner was Jim Hill of Las Vegas who hit one 9½ inches from the cup.

Ralph R. Thomas, 72, who died recently at Waltham, Mass., 5 years after a stroke had made him helpless, served as pro at Sandy Burr, Framingham and Pine Meadow clubs in New England and had been active in course maintenance . . . He was considered one of the best teaching pros in New England . . . Pros rated Ralph a pro's pro and went to him for help with their games . . . He was intensely interested in turf culture and passed up some excellent offers of pro jobs for work which involved course maintenance . . . Ralph was a member of the GCSA, PGA and American Legion . . . Orville Clapper told us that one of the veteran New England supt.s, just prior to Thomas' funeral service, took a New
Vestavia Country Club, near Birmingham, Alabama, recently installed 20,000 feet of cast iron pipe, ranging from 2'' through 6'' in diameter.

Is your golf course thirsty? You know that golf courses require great quantities of water; to supply these needs, you will want the most dependable water carrier available: cast iron pipe. Cement-lined cast iron pipe delivers a steady, full flow of water year in and year out.

Cast iron mains have been carrying water for over a century... and you can be sure that the pipe you install today will still be performing economically for the next century.

Corrosion-resistant inside and out; able to withstand high head pressure and water shock caused by disconnecting sprinklers; leakproof, bottle-tight joints; easy to install—cast iron pipe gives you all these outstanding modern performances.

Choose cast iron pipe, and you are selecting the pipe preferred by consulting engineers and water utility officials over all other types for water distribution systems! Available in sizes from two inches. For further information, write Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, 3440 Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Illinois.

CAST IRON PIPE
THE MARK OF THE 100-YEAR PIPE
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Excellent results with AQUA-GRO are possible providing you are willing to maintain low soil moisture tensions in your soil at all times. The use of AQUA-GRO is fundamental. Either you grow turf under low soil moisture tensions to produce a given result or you don’t. Soil moisture tensions are one of the determining factors in water transport, nutrient uptake by the plant. In the nursery field it has been demonstrated that you can take a good potting mix and maintain cuttings and seedlings under low tension soil moisture conditions over a period of two to three years and the effects on uniformity, denseness, rooting, and health are striking. Superintendents who have been consistently using Aqua-Gro notice a similar improvement in turf quality. These results can be duplicated on your course providing you are willing to stick to a program. Aqua-Gro will produce better turf on your best green as well as your worst, however, you must limit the treated areas to the amount of Aqua-Gro you intend to purchase on a yearly basis. Plan to take a portion of your course and work with Aqua-Gro next year. We suggest the following program on your greens, collars, and tees:

1. This fall apply 8 ounces of Aqua-Gro per 1000 sq. ft.
2. Next year apply a total of 24 to 32 ounces Aqua-Gro (8 ounces per 1000 sq. ft. per treatment)
3. Under severe conditions apply 8 ounces Aqua-Gro per 1000 sq. ft. at monthly intervals during the season.

Fall and early Spring applications promote deeper rooting. For maximum performance with Aqua-Gro keep your program on schedule.

Aquatrols Corporation of America
217 Atlantic Avenue, Camden, New Jersey
HEAVYWEIGHT PULLING POWER
Yet Lighter on Turf than 185 lb. Golfer!

Ford Workmaster Tractor has power aplenty to take a 5-gang mower wherever needed — even up a 15-degree slope. Yet its big “button tread” tires and balanced weight distribution solve that old bugaboo of all grounds keepers — turf compaction.

No part of this Ford tractor exerts as much weight on a given spot of turf as the heel of a husky golfer (or for that matter, a lean and wiry caddy with a 14-club bag). Mowing is only one of the many jobs Ford handles for grounds maintenance people everywhere. With other attachments it loads, dozes, digs, sweeps, handles dozens of jobs around the clock and around the calendar.

Get full details on Ford tractors and equipment today from your dealer or write Industrial Tractor and Equipment Department, Ford Motor Company, Birmingham, Michigan.
NOW VACUUM WON

All Colby Pioneer Peats

now in storage and ready to deliver have been VACUUM harvested. Our Vacuum processes win only thoroughly cured, high humus, low moisture peat; smooth as velvet.

Black cultivated peat; Brown hypnum peat; Top dressing mixtures of peat, loam and sharp sand. Samples and quotations gladly furnished.

COLBY PIONEER PEAT CO.
P.O. Box 115
Hanlontown, Iowa

Keep golf cars “on the go” with AutoMAC

Get maximum service and financial returns from your electric golf cars. Keep them charged with AutoMAC. Fully automatic... turns itself off... saves power consumption. Prolongs battery life and maintains original battery capacity. Built to resist fungus and moisture, too.

Bulletin No. 101A9 gives complete specifications and prices. Call or write for your free copy today!

Motor Appliance Corporation
5741 WEST PARK AVENUE • ST. LOUIS 10, MISSOURI

club pros... He thinks that the standard of play in the Amateur would be noticeably improved if more players had their pros periodically check them.

Don Perne, pro at St. Clair (Mich.) CC gave two of his members and his asst., Pat Bray, a playing lesson by knocking around in 62 and breaking the previous St. Clair River CC record by two strokes... Southern California PGA Match Play championship, now biggest money pro match play championship in the world, may be boosted $2,000 to $10,000 in 1960... George Lake, pro at Recreation Park, Long Beach, where the event has been played for 18 years, worked the championship up into a big time tournament.

Hundredth anniversary of British Open will be celebrated at the 1960 British Open to be played at St. Andrews... The British Open of 1860 was won by Willie Park, sr., of Musselburgh... It was played at Prestwick... Eight were in the field... Winning score was 174; three times around Prestwick's 12-hole course... The first and only prize was the Championship Belt offered by the club... One of the best things American professionals possibly could do in exhibit-
DESTROY NEXT YEAR’S CRABGRASS NOW!

Tests prove Fall Applications of DI-MET P.C.C. give up to 100% Control of Crabgrass and Poa Annua

Fall applications of Di-Met P.C.C., a granular tri calcium arsonate, prevent emergence of Crabgrass on fairways and greens all Summer long! Because Fall and Winter weathering breaks down P.C.C.’s granules evenly, assures uniform distribution over the entire soil surface.

Wide-spread testing by Experimental Stations, including the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md., shows conclusively that residual Di-Met P.C.C. retains killing potency all season — does not interfere with grass seed planted in the Spring. Applications made last Fall gave 98 to 100% Crabgrass control during the Summer of 1959. New emergence did not develop in mid-Summer.

Fall applications are best for Poa annua control, too. Protected from Poa annua competition, greens fill in to thick, healthy turf quickly. On greens, apply 1/2 indicated rate in 2 treatments, 2 weeks apart. Heavily thatched greens: apply 1/2 indicated rate in Fall. Balance in late Winter or early Spring.

P.C.C. also kills Chickweed, Japanese Beetle Grubs, White Grubs, Sod Webworms, Earthworms. Safe on Bermuda, Bluegrass and Bents. Where fine leaf Fescues predominate, some reduction may occur. When overseeding thin areas, other type grasses are recommended.

SOUTHERN COURSES

If you don’t plan to over-seed this Fall, use quick-acting TAT-42 to eradicate Poa annua in Bermuda or Zoysia turf. Several light applications give complete kill in a few weeks. Call your supplier now.

Don’t wait. Now is the time to apply Di-Met P.C.C., the proven pre-emergence killer. See your supplier or write for full details.

O. E. LINCK CO., Inc. Clifton, N. J.
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Vertagreen®

Plant Food sends grass roots down deep where there’s moisture even in dry weather... builds thick green smooth-textured turf.

COMPANY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL ARMOURE Atlanta, Georgia

To give you an idea of how difficult it is to win the National Amateur: Chick Evans has been in the semi-finals of the Amateur 14 times and won the title only twice...

At Broadmoor Chick was playing in his 47th consecutive Amateur... He is 69 now... There are plans for giving Chick a magnificent party on his 70th birthday.

Maurie Luxford has completed the Junior Golf Manual he wrote for a soft drink company... It will be off the presses soon... Write Maurie for it at 4432 Talofa ave., North Hollywood, Calif.

Bob and Charley Shearer at their Park Hill course, 6 minutes from downtown Denver, have one of the biggest golf car operations at any semi-private course not of the resort type... They have a good routine of cleaning and inspecting cars after each rental.